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wiele zastosowań
na ogród

na taras

na balkon

do restauracji

do biura

do wiat śmietnikowych

na ogrodzenie

Metal Planters
Metal garden planters are necessary 

decorative accessories in every home garden or 

urban greenery. Designerly composed with your 

favorite plants, they create a unique style of each 

green space. At ITC Garden, we have created 

planters that are durable, stable, stylish and, 

importantly, support plants in any weather.

Style and functionality of metal garden planters.
We offer metal garden planters in two color variants. Expressive dark 

graphite accentuates the minimalist style of modern objects and builds the 

dynamics of space through strong contrasts. In turn, the classic subdued light 

shade of gray is a proposal for enthusiasts of traditional arrangement 

compositions and colors that harmonize the space. The elegant style of our 

planters goes hand in hand with the quality of the material. Metal garden planters 

are made entirely of hot-dip galvanized sheet metal and powder coated in an 

automated paint shop.

Sizes

1200x400x400

1000x400x400

800x400x400

1200x300x300

1000x300x300

800x300x300

400x400x800-H





Many uses:

Living ivy panel
ecological

cleans the air

removes up to 90% of impurities

absorbs 20 kg of co2 per year!

produces 15 kg of oxygen per year!

ensures privacy

green all year round

for the garden

to the terrace

on balcony

to restaurant

to the office

around garbage sheds

for the fence

Basic parameters of ivy green screens:

Plant: Hedera Helix ivy

Height: 180 cm

Panel width: 120 cm

Material: hot-dip galvanized steel wire 

mesh: bar thickness 4 mm

Color of the panel: powder coated RAL7016

Application: indoors and outdoors

Assembly: self-assembly of the elements



Decorative panel fences

Decorative fences made of metal panels for home and garden
Decorative fences for the garden guarantee privacy and intimacy in home 

relaxation zones. At ITC GARDEN, we know that the best way to relax is in a space 

arranged in a natural and elegant way. The style of the garden is created not only by 

plants and furniture, but also by fencing systems. Metal mesh panels with a decorative 

pattern are a combination of functionality, aesthetics and a bold design concept. Check 

out our ideas and create a modern fence for your garden.

Height: 1230mm, 1430mm, 1630mm, 1830mm

Panel width: 2500 mm

Model: 2D 6/5/6

Mesh size: 50×200 mm

Material: hot-dip galvanized steel

Coating: polyester paint, double DUPLEX

                corrosion protection

Types of patterns: diamond, square, ovals, arcs, circles

Color: RAL 7016, 6005, 8017, 9005

RAL Color
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